We investigated whether vertical-shear disparity was extracted from the whole visual field or from a more local area and how global estimates of vertical disparity are derived. We also investigated the role of cyclovergence in processing shear disparity. Random-dot stereoscopic displays in various configurations were presented with horizontal-shear disparity, vertical-shear disparity or same-sign horizontal-and vertical-shear (rotation) disparity. Vertical-shear disparity introduced into only the right half of a 60 deg-wide display produced perceived inclination of the whole display when the center of shear was on the fovea, but did not produce inclination, either of the whole display or of a local area when the centre of shear was in an eccentric retinal position. A display containing dots with vertical-shear disparity mixed with dots with zero-disparity produced one inclined surface. Horizontal-shear disparity always produced inclination confined to the local area of disparity. Rotation disparity produced no inclination when introduced into the whole display, but when introduced with zero-disparity dots it produced an inclined plane distinct from the plane defined by the zero-disparity dots. These results could be attributed to cyclovergence, which we therefore eliminated in our last experiment. We conclude that the perception of surface inclination is based on the difference between local horizontal-shear disparity and global vertical-shear disparity averaged over the whole visual field.
INTRODUCTION
Several types of vertical disparity have been recognized as cues for space perception. Patterns of vertical disparities can be used for judgments of the curvature and absolute distance of textured surfaces (Rogers & Bradshaw, 1993 . Vertical-size disparity,which is a vertical-size difference in the image in one eye relative to that in the other eye, may produce slant of a surface about a vertical axis (Lippincott, 1889; Ogle, 1938) . Vertical-sheardisparity,which is a horizontalgradientof vertical disparity with zero horizontal disparity, may produce inclination of a surface about a horizontal axis (Howard & Kaneko, 1994) .
Vertical disparityprocessingis globalrather than local. The mean vertical disparity extracted from a large area seems to be used for space perception. Thus, Rogers and Bradshaw showed that the pattern of vertical disparity is effective for judgments of absolute distance with a large frontal surface (75 deg) whereas Cumming et al. (1991) and Sobel and Collett (1991) did not obtain the effect with small displays. Also, vertical-size disparity produced perceived slant (the induced effect) with displays subtending over 30-40 deg (Ogle, 1938; 1988; Kaneko & Howard, 1996) , but the effect was severely reduced or absent with displays of less than 10 deg (Westheimer, 1978; Arditi et al., 1981; Kaneko & Howard, 1996) .Finally,vertical-sheardisparityproduced perceived inclination with a 60 deg-wide display (Howard & Kaneko, 1994) but not with a 10 deg display (Gillam & Rogers, 1991; Howard& Kaneko, 1994) . For vertical-size disparity, previous reports showed that the processing is neither purely local nor purely global. Some studies reported that a display having vertically disparate dots mixed with zero-disparity dots produced only one slanted surface (Stenton et al., 1984; Kaneko & Howard, 1996) and it was concluded that a purely local estimate of vertical-size disparity is not extracted. On the other hand, other studies showed that estimates of vertical-size disparity are not necessarily derived from the whole visual field. Rogers and Koenderink (1986) observed opposite slants for the left and right halves of a display having opposite signs of vertical-size disparities. Kaneko and Howard (1996) reported that a 60 deg-wide stimulushaving vertical-size disparities with opposite sign in the top and bottom halves produced a twisted smooth surface, with a maximum slant less than that of a single surface with the same magnitudeof vertical-sizedisparity.From these observations,we suggested that vertical-size disparities averaged within an area of about 20-30 deg are used for the perception of surface slant.
One purpose of the present study was to investigate whether global vertical-shear disparity is derived from 316 H. KANEKOand I. P. HOWARD the whole binocularfield or from a more restrictedarea. If global vertical-shear disparity is used to insulate perceived inclination from the effect of torsional misalignment of the eyes, it is reasonable to take a purely global estimate of vertical-sheardisparitybecause cyclovergence produces uniform vertical-shear disparity over the whole visual field. However, the visual system may extract shear disparitiesfrom smaller areas, as is the case with vertical-size disparity. The second purpose of the study was to reveal how the visual system derives vertical-shear disparity when there are distinct values in different parts of the visual field.
We investigatedthe spatial propertiesof processingof shear disparities using a display with distinct shear disparitiesin the two halves of the field (Experiment1), a display having elements with mixed shear disparities (Experiment2) and a display having center and surround areas with different shear disparities(Experiment3). All the results supportthe idea that the perception of surface inclinationis based on a global estimate of vertical-shear disparity extracted from the whole visual field. The results could be explained in terms of horizontal-shear disparity if cyclovergencetransformsvertical disparities into horizontal disparities. We therefore investigated whether cyclovergence affects the perception of surface inclination (Experiment 4). The result suggests that cyclovergencehas little effect on perceived inclination.
GENERAL METHODS

Stimuli and apparatus
The stimulus consisted of randomly positioned white dots on a black background generated by a Macintosh Quadra-900computer and rear projected by Electrohome projection monitors onto two screens of a Wheatstone stereoscope. The display was viewed from 94 cm and subtended 60 deg in diameter. There were 734 dots/m2 and each dot was 2 cm in diameter, subtending approximately 2 deg in the center of the display. Each dot had a gaussian distributionof luminance which was 6 cd/m2 at the center. The two displays were carefully aligned and, when fused by using the mirrors, created a stereoscopic surface in the frontal plane of the subject. The room lightswere extinguishedand all materials,such as the frame of the display, the mirror support and the wall in front of the subject,were painted black or covered by black cloth so that nothingbut the random-dotdisplay was visible to the subject. The head of the subject was fixed with a chin rest. Either horizontal-shear,verticalshear or same-sign horizontal-and vertical-shear (rotation) disparity was introduced into the whole or parts of the displays.In each display,the disparitywas zero at the center and increasedwith increasingeccentricityin either a horizontal or vertical direction or in both directions. Although our stimuli, like all planar surfaces, produce patterns of differential horizontal and vertical disparities (Howard & Kaneko, 1994) , we are concerned only with the effects of adding different types of simple shear disparity to the whole of a display.
Tasks
The subject circularpaddle, axis, to match adjusted the inclination of an unseen which could be rotated about a horizontal the perceived inclination of the visual surface. Observation time was not limited, except for Experiment4. The paddlewas 15 cm in diameter and was placed in front of the subject at waist height. The manual settingswere calibrated in a control experiment in which subjectsset the unseen paddle to match the inclinationof a real 48 cm square board covered with random dots, which was inclinedat 10 deg intervalsbetween t 70 deg. These settings were performed in a lighted room which provided a full range of binocular and monocular depth cues. Subjects made eight settings for each angle. The results were fitted with a third-orderpolynomialfunction for each subject and the functions were used to calibrate the manual settings in the main experiment. The correlation coefficients for the fittings were more than 0.9 for all subjects,showingthat a third-orderpolynomial function fit the resulting functions well. The data also indicate that the manual setting is precise enough for measuring the magnitude of perceived inclination because the standard deviations were small, the mean SD of data points for all subjects was 3.4 deg. The purpose of this procedure was to remove the bias of tactile settings from the raw data to derive perceived visual inclination.
Subjects
Five subjects were involved in this study, two in Experiments 1-4 and the other three for one or two experiments.Three subjectstook part in each experiment. All had normal or corrected to normal visual acuity and normal stereoscopic vision. They had experience in psychophysical experiments involving stereoscopic vision and the manual setting task.
EXPERIMENT1: SPLIT-HALFDISPLAYAND
SIDE-BY-SIDECIRCULARDISPLAYS
In this experiment, we measured the perceived inclinations of each of two abutting or horizontally separated displays, one of which contained disparate dots and the other zero-disparity dots. The object of the experiment was to investigate whether vertical-shear disparity is extracted as a mean value across two simultaneously presented displays or separately within each display.
Methods
Horizontal-or vertical-shear disparity was introduced into the left or right half of a 60 deg-wide circular display [ Fig. l(a,b) ] or into one of two 30 deg-wide circular displays placed side by side[ (Fig. 1(c, d) ] while keeping the remaining dots at zero-disparity. Subjects fixated at the center of the split-halfdisplayor midway between the side-by-side displays. The center of vertical-shear disparity was on the fovea in the split-half displays [ Fig. l(b) ] but was eccentrically placed in the side-byside displays [ Fig. l(d) ]. The magnitudes of shear disparity were outward (plus) or inward (minus) 2.3 SHEAR DISPARITYPROCESSING Sheardisparitiesin split-halfand side-by-sidecirculardisplay and 4.6 deg. For outward shear, the right-image was sheared clockwise with respect to the left eye image. Horizontal-shear disparities of these magnitudes correspond to inclinationof a surface aboutthe horizontalaxis of~31.2 and~50.5 deg. The positivesign indicatesthat the underside of the surface appeared nearer the subject. Each of eighteen conditions[(4 (magnitudesof disparity) x 2 (horizontal or vertical disparity) + 1 (zero-disparity)) x 2 (stimulus configuration)] was presented eight times for each subject. Subjects set the manual paddle to match the perceived inclinationof each half of the visual display in turn.
Results Figure 2 shows the mean results for three subjects for the split-half display (a and b) and the side-by-side circular displays (c and d). The left two panels (a and c) and the right two panels (b and d) show the results for horizontal-and vertical-shear disparities, respectively. The abscissa indicates the magnitude of shear disparity. The sign of the vertical-sheardisparitywas reversed so as to facilitate comparison of the inclination produced by vertical-sheardisparitywith that produced by horizontalshear disparity.The ordinateshowsthe mean angle of the calibrated manual settings, signed positive when the bottom of the surface appeared nearer to the subject. Error bars represent standard errors of the mean.
For both the split-half display and the side-by-side circular displays, the surface definedby horizontal-shear disparity [ Fig. l(a, c) ] appeared inclined and clearly separated from the surface defined by zero-disparity, as expected [ Fig. 2(a,c) ]. The surface having zero-disparity dots appeared inclined to a lesser degree in the opposite direction. This is probably due to a contrast effect. Vertical-shear disparity introduced into half of the splithalf display [ Fig. l(b) ] produced inclinationof the whole display so that judgments of inclinationfor left and right halves of the display were the same [ Fig. 2(b) ]. Subjects did not see the border between the areas with different values of vertical-shear disparity. The direction of perceived inclination was opposite to that produced by horizontal-sheardisparity of the same sign. The inclination was less than that produced by horizontal-shear 
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. .4 : ? . . Cagenello and Rogers (1990) . This result indicates that vertical-shear disparityis not extractedfrom a local area in the presence of a second area with a different vertical disparity and is consistentwith the notion that global vertical-shear disparity is averaged around the fixation point, because under this circumstancemean disparityaboutthe fovea is closeto zero. Actually,the circularstimuluswith verticalshear disparity appeared inclined a little. This could be due to incomplete fixation at the center of the display when making judgment of the eccentric areas or to the asymmetry of shear disparity around the fixationpoint.
EXPERIMENT2: INCOHERENTSHEARDISPARITY
In this experiment we measured the perceived inclination of a display having varying degrees of incoherent shear disparity. The object of the experiment was to investigate whether vertical-shear disparity is extracted for distinct stimulus elements in a mixed display or as a simple mean over the display. We investigated how vertical shear-disparity is extracted by using displays with only horizontal-sheardisparity, only vertical-shear disparity,or with rotation disparitywhich contains equal componentsof horizontal-and vertical-shear disparities.
Method
A randomly distributedsubset of dots with horizontalshear, vertical-shear or rotation disparitywas introduced into the 60 deg-wide visual display, while keeping the remaining dots at zero-disparity. The magnitude of disparities was outward or inward 2.3 deg. The percentage of disparate dots relative to the total number of dots was 25, 50, 75 or 1OO$ZO. Figure 3 shows examples of disparityvectors of incoherenthorizontal-shear,verticalshear and rotation disparities. Each of twenty-five conditions[(2 (signsof disparity)x 3 (horizontal,vertical or rotation disparity) x 4 (ratios of disparate dots) + 1 (zero-disparity))] was presented eight times for each subject. Subjects set the manual paddle to match the inclination of the visual surface(s). If two surfa~es of different inclination were seen, subjects matched the inclination of each surface in turn.
Results Figure 4 shows the mean results for three subjects for horizontal-shear (a-1, 2), vertical-shear (b-1, 2) and rotatiorr(c-1, 2) disparities. Each panel shows the result for either outward or inward disparity.For outward shear, the right eye imagewas sheared clockwisewith respect to the left eye image. The abscissa indicates the percentage of dotswith shear disparity.The ordinateshows the mean of calibrated manual settings, signed positive when the bottom side of the displayappeared nearer the subject.As expected,the dots with horizontal-sheardisparity created an inclined plane which was clearly separated from the surface defined by dots with zero-disparity [ Fig. 4(a) ]. For a given horizontal disparity, the perceived inclinations of the two surfaceswere constant, regardless of the proportionof disparatedots. The set of dots with verticalshear disparity, however, did not perceptually segregate from the set with zero disparity. Instead, subjects saw only one inclined surface [ Fig. 4(b) ]. The perceived inclination of the surface increased as the proportion of vertically disparate dots was increased, although a threshold proportion of disparate dots was required to produce the first signs of inclination.The surface defined by dots with rotation disparity was distinct from that defined by dots with zero-disparity [ Fig. 4(c) ]. The surface having the larger number of dots appeared closer to the frontal plane. In Fig. 4(c-1) , for example, when 75% of the dots had outward 2.3 deg of rotation disparity, the surface with disparate dots appeared close to vertical and the surface defined by zero-disparity dots appeared inclined, but when only 25$Z0 of dots had a rotation disparity, the surface with disparate dots appeared inclined and the surfacewith zero-disparitydotsappeared vertical. The difference between the perceived inclinations of the two surfacesdefinedby rotationdisparitydots and by zero-disparitydotswas nearly constant,regardless of the proportion of disparate dots.
The results show that vertical-shear disparity used for the perception of surface inclination is extracted as a mean global value of all the stimuluselementsin the field of view and not for distinctstimuluselements.The results suggest that the perception of surfaces with distinct inclinations depends on a difference between locally detected horizontal-sheardisparities in the two displays and the global vertical-sheardisparity extracted from the whole visual field.
EXPERIMENT3: EFFECTS OF SURROUND
The next question is how global vertical-shear disparity is extracted in a display with different shear disparitiesin different parts. We showed previously that vertical-shear disparity in an isolated 30 deg-wide display creates surface inclination,but that inclinationis not created when the same display is presented with a textured surround of zero-disparity dots (Howard & Kaneko, 1994) . For this concentric stimulus configuration, global vertical-shear disparity used for the perceived inclinationof the central area could be derived either from the largestarea, from the more peripheralarea or from the average value over the visual field. In the present experiment, we investigated the effects of the surround in more detail and measured the effect of reducing the size of a surrounding area in which shear disparity differed from that in a 30 deg-widecentral area.
Methods
The visual display consisted of a 30 deg-diameter circular area, and an annular surround, which extended from the outer edge of the central area to a diameter of either 35, 40, 50 or 60 deg. An isolated 30 deg central display was also tested. Horizontal-shear,vertical-shear or rotation disparitywas introducedeither into the central area or into the annular surround,while keeping the dots in the remaining area at zero-disparity.The magnitudeof disparities was outward or inward 2.3 deg. Thirty conditions [5 (configurations) x 2 (signs of disparity) x 3 (horizontal-shear, vertical-shear or rotation disparity)] for the condition of "disparate dots center" and twenty-five conditions [4 (sizes of annual surround) x 2 (signs of disparity) x 3 (horizontal-shear,vertical-shear or rotation disparity) + 1 (isolated display)] for the condition of "disparate dots in the surround" were presented four times for each subject. Subjects set the inclination of the paddle to match the perceived inclinationof the central area and of the surroundin turn. Figure 5 shows the mean results for three subjects for the stimuli having disparate dots in the central area and zero-disparitydots in the surround.Each panel shows the With vertical-shear disparity [ Fig. 5(b-1, 2) ], only one surfacewas seen and the border between the regionswith different vertical-shear disparities was not visible. The perceived inclination produced by vertical-shear disparity in the isolated circular area was reduced to zero when there was a zero-disparity surround, even when the surround was only 5 deg wide. This result is consistent with results from previous studies (van Ee & Erkelens, 1995; Howard & Kaneko, 1994) .
Results
For rotation disparity [ Fig. 5(c-1, 2) ], the surface defined by disparate dots and that defined by zerodisparity dots appeared to separate clearly. The central area with disparatedots appearedverticalwhen presented with no surround, but it appeared inclined when presented with a zero-disparity surround. Figure 6 shows the results for the stimuli having disparatedotsin the surroundarea and zero-disparitydots in the central area. The abscissaand ordinateare the same as those in Fig. 5 .
A horizontal-shear disparity in the surround induced inclinationin the surround (solid symbols), the direction of which depended on the sign of disparity. The results of this experimentshow that the difference between the local horizontal-sheardisparitiesdetermines the perceived difference of the surface inclinations and the global vertical-shear disparity extracted from the whole visual field sets the reference of surface inclination. The global vertical-shear disparity depends on the averageof vertical disparitiesacrossdifferentareas and it seems that more weight is assigned to the peripheral visual field than to the center.
EXPERIMENT4: THE ROLE OF CYCLOVERGENCE
The perceived inclinationsproduced by vertical-shear and rotation disparity could be explained by cyclovergence evoked by global vertical-shear disparity because this would cancel vertical-shear disparity and transfer it into horizontal-sheardisparity. The global nature of the vertical-sheardisparityprocessingshown in Experiments 1-3 is consistentwith the cyclovergence explanation. In addition,the changes of inclinationswith the proportions of disparate dots (Experiment 2) and with the area of surround (Experiment 3) could be explained by differences in the magnitudeof cyclovergenceproduced by the different configurations. Although we have shown by measuring eye position that cyclovergence induced by vertical-sheardisparityis not sufficientto accountfor the perceived inclination produced by vertical-shear disparity (Howard & Kaneko, 1994) , we now examine the validity of the cyclovergenceexplanationin anotherway. In the present experiment, we eliminated effects of cyclovergence on the processing of shear disparity by presenting the stimulus for too short a period for the evocation of cyclovergence.
Methods
The perceived inclinationof a test surface exposed for too short a time for cyclovergence to be evoked was measured after a period of adaptation to a display with zero-disparity and after adaptation to a cyclorotated display.Any difference in perceived inclinationbetween the two would be due to the different state of cyclovergencewhen the test display was exposed. When the zero-disparity display precedes the test stimulus, the theory that perceived inclination depends only on horizontal-shear disparity predicts that horizontal-shear and rotation disparity produce the same inclination and that vertical-shear disparity produces no inclination. When a cyclorotated display precedes the test stimulus, the horizontal-shear disparity theory predicts a correspondingincrease or decrease of perceived inclination.If the pei-ception of surface inclination depends on the relationship between horizontal and vertical disparities, the adapting stimuli should have no effect on the perceived inclination of the test stimulus, since the relationshipbetween the two types of disparityis immune to cyclovergence.
Zero-disparity, outward or inward 2.3 deg cyclorotational disparitywas introduced into the adapting display, which was presented for 5 sec. This duration seems to be enough to cause maximum response of cyclovergenceto the cyclorotated displays (Howard & Kaneko, 1994) . Following adaptation, the binocular test stimulus was presentedfor 60 msec. Horizontal-shear,vertical-shearor rotation disparity was introduced into the test stimulus. The magnitudesof disparity were outward or inward 2.3 and 4.6 deg. The adapting and the test stimuli were 60 deg-wide circular displays of random dots, as used in the previous experiments. The stimuli had different configurationsof dots so that when they changed there was no systematic motion in one eye. Thirty-nine conditions [3 (adaptations)x (3 (horizontal, vertical or rotation disparity) x 4 (magnitudes of disparity) + 1 (zero-disparity))] were presented four times for each subject. Subjects set the manual paddle to match the perceived inclination of the test stimulus.
Results Figure 7 shows the mean results for horizontal-shear, vertical-shearand rotation disparitiesin different panels. The abscissa indicates the magnitude of shear disparity. The ordinate shows the mean of calibrated manual settings, signed positive when the bottom of the display appeared nearer the subject. Symbol shapes indicate the condition of the adapting stimulus. Error bars represent standarderrors of the mean. The three dotted lines in Fig.  7(b) are the predicted inclinationsbased on the horizontal disparity produced by cyclovergence with same magnitude as the disparity of each adapting stimulus.
The test stimulus with horizontal-shear disparity following a cyclorotated display appeared inclined to almost the same extent as that following the zerodisparity display [ Fig. 7(a) ]. Test stimuli with verticalshear disparities appeared inclined following the zerodisparity display [ Fig. 7(b) , solid symbol]. Test surfaces definedby rotation disparity appeared vertical, whatever the adapting stimulus [ Fig. 7(c) ]. These results are inconsistent with the notion that perceived inclination depends only on horizontal disparity, because the duration of the test stimulus was too short to produce enough cyclovergenceto transfer vertical-sheardisparity into horizontal-sheardisparity.
The inclination produced by vertical-shear disparity depended on the condition of the adapting stimulus. For example,the inclinationof the test stimulusfollowingthe outward cyclorotatedstimulus [ Fig. 7(b) , square symbol] was smaller for inward vertical-shear disparity and greater for outward disparitythan that of the test stimulus following the zero-disparity display (solid symbol).
Comparison between the data lines and theoretical lines for each condition shows that the direction of the shift produced by inward or outward cyclovergence was consistentwith the cyclovergenceexplanation.However, the inclinationswere not opposite to those following the zero-disparity display. In addition, the inclinationswere never greater than those produced by horizontal-shear disparityof the same magnitude.These facts suggestthat the effect of adaptation on the inclination produced by vertical-shear disparity was not due to a decrease or increase of horizontal disparity but probably to the increaseddifficultyof binocularmatchingof the elements of the displaybecauseof the extra disparitiesproducedby cyclovergence.
From these observations, we suggest again that the perception of surface inclination does not depend on horizontal-shear disparity only, but on the relationship between horizontal-and vertical-shear disparities.
However, the role of cyclovergence in the processing of vertical-shear disparity is not yet clear. The measurements of eye positionshowed that vertical-sheardisparity produces cyclovergence (Howard & Kaneko, 1994 ) and the present experiment indicates that cyclovergence has some effects on the perception of surface inclination. Further studies on this subject are required.
DISCUSSION
The results of all four experiments show that the vertical-sheardisparityused for the perception of surface inclination about a horizontal axis is extracted from the whole binocular field. Vertical-shear disparity is extracted as an averagevalue aroundthe fixationpoint, with more weight given to more peripheral regions and with inward vertical-shear disparity (clockwise vertical-shear in the left eye, counter-clockwisein the right eye) being more effective than outward shear disparity.
The firstissuewe addressedwas whethervertical-shear disparityis extracted from the whole visual field or more locally. All our results indicate that vertical-shear disparity is extracted over the whole binocular field. The mean vertical-shear disparity is used to calibrate local horizontal-shear disparity for the perception of inclinationof local surfaces.By comparison,vertical-size disparity processing is neither strictly local nor strictly global (Kaneko & Howard, 1996) . Basing judgments of inclination on the difference between a local horizontalshear disparity and a global vertical-shear disparity renders perceived inclination immune to torsional misalignmentof eyes. Butjudgmentsof inclinationwould be independent of eye misalignment if cyclovergence evoked by vertical-shear disparity converted all this disparity into horizontal-shear disparity. However, the results of Experiment 4 reveal that the perceived inclination of surfaces defined by vertical-shear or rotation disparityremains about the same when exposure duration is too short for a cyclovergence response. Furthermore, in a previous study we showed that cyclovergence produced by vertical-shear or rotation disparity is not sufficient to account for the perceptual effects produced by vertical-shear disparity (Howard & Kaneko, 1994) .The gain of cyclovergencewas too small and was higherfor inward than for outwardvertical-shear disparity, an asymmetry not present in perceptual judgments of inclination.We suggestthat cyclovergence is designed to reduce the overall magnitude of both horizontaland vertical-sheardisparitiespresent when the eyes are misaligned, so as to simplify the task of matching the images, but that it is neither necessary nor sufficientfor renderingjudgments of inclinationimmune to the effects of eye misalignment.Recently, Swash et al. (1995) investigated the role of cyclovergence in judgments of perceived inclination by monitoring both the torsionalstateof the two eyes and the subject'ssettingsof the perceived inclination simultaneously during the observations of stereoscopic surfaces with shear disparities. They found that the perceivedinclinationproduced by vertical-shear disparity built up slowly with a time constant similar to that of the cyclovergence and that a surface defined by rotation disparity appeared vertical from stimulus onset. These observations are consistent with the idea that cyclovergence is not necessary for coding the magnitude of disparity, but is necessary for matching binocular images.
The second issue we addressed was how global vertical-shear disparity is derived from areas having different values of vertical-shear disparity. Several features of the process have been revealed.
First, vertical-sheardisparitiesare averaged around the fixation point. In Experiment 1, vertical-shear disparity introduced into half of a circular display with both the center of shear and fixation in the center produced inclination of the whole display. Under these circumstances, the mean vertical-shear disparity around the fixationpoint was not zero. On the other hand, there was no perceived inclinationwhen the center of vertical-shear disparitywas at the center of an eccentriccircular display horizontally opposite a zero-disparity display, with fixation between them. Under these circumstances, the vertical-shear disparitywas not centered on the fovea so that the mean disparityabout the fovea was close to zero.
Second,vertical-sheardisparityused for the perception of inclinationis not a linear function of the percentageof elementshavingvertical-sheardisparity.The resultsfrom Experiment2 showedthat the inclinationof a random-dot surface increased as the ratio of dots having verticalshear disparity increased, but the relationship was not linear. For example, when there were fewer than 25Y0of inwardly disparate dots [ Fig. 4(b-1) ] or fewer than 5070 of outwardly disparate dots [ Fig. 4(b-2) ], the inclination of the surface was almost zero. In addition, for rotation disparity, up to 50% of outwardly disparate dots [ Fig.  4(c-1) ] and 25% of inward disparatedots [ Fig.4(c-2) ] did not induce inclination of the surface defined by zerodisparity dots. These results suggest that a threshold number of disparate elements or a threshold of total disparityis required to induce a change in the estimateof global vertical-shear disparity. They also suggest that an inward vertical-shear disparity has more effect on the global estimate of disparity than an outward verticalshear disparity.
Third, a vertical-sheardisparityin the peripheralvisual field is given more weight than one in the central visual field.The inclinationproducedby vertical-sheardisparity in an isolated 30 deg-wide area was reduced to zero by the addition of a 5 deg-thick annular surround having zero-disparity dots [ Fig. 5(b-1, 2) ]. Rotation disparity introduced into an isolated 30 deg central area did not produce inclination, but when presented with a 5 degthick surroundwith zero disparityit produced inclination as great as that produced by horizontal-shear disparity [ Fig. 5(c-1, 2) ]. These observations show that the vertical-sheardisparity used in the perception of inclination depends on the disparity present in the periphery, even when the area of the peripheral display is smaller than that of the central area. In these cases, the ratio of the area of the annular surround to that of the 30 deg-wide center was 0.38. However, it should be noted that the vertical-shear disparity in the periphery did not wholly determine the perception of depth. When a rotation disparitywas introduced into the periphery with the dots in the center area at zero-disparity, the perceived inclinations of the surround and of the center gradually changed as the area of the surround increased [ Fig. 6 (c-1, 2)]. Although several computational theories have been proposed to explain stereo depth perception produced by vertical and horizontaldisparity,none can account for all the empirical observations. The polar angle disparity model (Weinshall, 1990; Liu et al., 1994) ,in which polar angle differencesof matched pointsin the two images are used, predicts the perceived slant about a vertical axis produced by vertical-size disparity (the induced effect), but does not predict the inclination about a horizontal axisproducedby vertical-sheardisparity.In addition,this model assumeslocal processingof disparity and does not distinguish between the processing of horizontal and vertical disparities. Koenderink and van Doom's theory (Koenderink & van Doom, 1976) , which states that the deformationcomponent of the local disparity field is the basis for the perception of slant and inclination,predicts both the induced effect and the inclination produced by vertical-shear disparity. However, the deformation component is derived locally so that this theory is also unable to explain the global features of the system monitoring vertical disparity. The visual parameter theory proposed by Mayhew and Longuet-Higgins (1982) , which states that informationabout absolute distance and direction of a surface is derived from vertical disparities of a few points and used to scale horizontal disparity for metric reconstruction of the scene, predicts the induced effect and the global features of vertical disparity. However, this theory does not explain the effects of vertical-shear disparityon perceived inclination.The regional disparity correction model proposed by Girding et al. (1995) , which is similar to the theory by Mayhew and LonguetHiggins (1982) , does not also explain the effects of vertical-shear disparity, although it allows for the fact that vertical-size disparity processing is neither strictly local nor strictly global (Rogers & Koenderink, 1986; Kaneko & Howard, 1996) .
To accountfor all the empiricalresults,we assumethat different processes are used to detect specificpatterns of global disparity and that stereoscopic depth perception depends on the difference signals between several types of global and local disparity. We assume that there are four types of global disparity detector. The first type detects uniform horizontal disparity, which is an indicator of horizontal misalignment of the eyes. The second type detects uniform vertical disparity over the visual field, which is an indicator of vertical misalignment of the eyes. The third type detects vertical-shear disparityover the whole visualfield,which is an indicator of torsional misalignmentof the eyes. These three types of disparity processing should be global because the disparitypatternsare alwaysproducedby eye movements and they are used to evoke corrective vergence movements of the eyes. The fourth type of global disparity detector responds to vertical-size disparity from areas of about 20-30 deg diameter (Kaneko & Howard, 1996) , which is an indicator of the direction and absolute distance of surfaces and also of aniseikonia. The differencesbetween local horizontaltranslationdisparity and global horizontal disparity code relative depth planes. Use of disparity differences rather than absolute values protects against the effects of misconvergence. The fact that when horizontal disparity is changed equally over the visual field a change of depth is not perceived (Erkelens & Collewijn, 1985; Regan et al., 1986) is consistentwith this idea. The differencebetween local horizontal-sheardisparity and global vertical-shear disparity codes inclination. Use of the difference signal protects against the effects of cyclophoria.The observation that a cyclorotated display appears vertical even though it has a component of horizontal-sheardisparity (Howard & Zacher, 1991; Howard & Kaneko, 1994 ) is consistent with this idea. The difference between local horizontal-sizedisparityand globalvertical-sizedisparity codes slant. Use of the difference signal protects against the effects of aniseikonia. The fact that an overall magnification of one eye's image produces very little slant of the frontal surface, even though there are horizontal size disparities present (Ogle, 1938; Kaneko & Howard, 1996) is consistent with the idea. Relationshipsbetween horizontal-and vertical-sizedisparitiesare also used to code the absolute distance and shapes of surfaces (Rogers & Bradshaw, 1993 .
The notion of global disparity detectors is very attractive because it explains most of the empirical results of experiments on vertical disparity. Global disparity detection plays an important role in the perception of slant, inclination, absolute distance and, possibly, stimulus eccentricity. We suggest that specialized neural processeswill be discoveredfor each type of global disparity.
